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Robert Goldstein, author of Riding with Reindeer slide show & talk.
Admission is only $10.00 if an appetizer is contributed, otherwise
$15.00. RSVP by April 8 to Leif Erikson Lodge, ( 206) 783-1274 or
JoAnne Rudo, (206) 329-1443 joannerudo@hotmail.com. See pg. 8 for
more info.
Sångerstämme- A Scandinavian Heritage Choir Concert with six Nordic
Choirs in a joint concert. Suggested donation $10, children free.
Light refreshments to follow the concert

Leif Erikson Lodge,
2245 N. W. 57th,
Seattle

6:30 PM

2013-2014 FFSC Board Elections immediately preceding the April Films
from Finland presentation

SCC

Apr. 24

7:30 PM

Films from Finland Series: Le Havre, 2011, 89 minutes, S

SCC

Apr. 26

2:00 PM

Films from Finland Series: Le Havre, 2011, 89 minutes, S

SCC

Apr. 10

5:30 PM

Apr. 21

3:00 PM

Apr. 24

Apr. 27

SCC

Finnish National Veteran's Day (Veteraanipäivä)

Apr. 27

4:30 PM7:30 PM

Traditional ” Vappu Hippa “- Donation: $15, $10 students, 10 and under Leif Erikson Lodge,
2245 N. W. 57th,
free
Seattle

Apr. 28

4:30 PM

28th Annual Northern Lights Auktion reception, live and silent auction
and dinner. Tickets are $100 for each guest through April 15 and $125
for each guest after April 15. Tables of 10 may be reserved for $1,000.
Call Katy Ahrens at 206-789-5707, ext. 33, or email
rsvp@nordicmuseum.org
May Day (Vappu)

Grand Hyatt Hotel
Ballroom
721 Pine St., Seattle

7:00 PM

The Greatest Moments of Finnish Film, lecture by and discussion with
Kimmo Laine

SCC/ Vasa Room

May 1
May 7
May 8

FFSC Jun./Jul. Newsletter Deadline. Submit info. to ffsceditor@ymail.com

May 12

Mother's Day- Finland and USA (Äitienpäivä)

May 22

7:30 PM

Films from Finland Series: Mosku - lajinsa viimeinen, 2003, 129 minutes, SCC
K-11

May 24

2:00 PM

Films from Finland Series: Mosku - lajinsa viimeinen, 2003, 129 minutes, SCC
K-11
(Calendar continued on page # 9)
Memorial Day- USA

May 27

Notes: While we strive for a complete listing of all upcoming events, that is not always possible. These are only events that have
been reported to us. If not listed here, contact information for most of the events in our calendar is available elsewhere in this
newsletter. Also remember, events, dates and times are always subject to change.
FLC= Finnish Lutheran Church, 8504 13th Ave NW, Seattle
NHM= Nordic Heritage Museum, 3014 NW 67th St, Seattle
SCC= Swedish Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter Ave N, Seattle
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As difficult as it is
to believe, the
time is fast
approaching for
another Annual
Meeting of
Finlandia
Foundation Seattle Chapter. I am
tempted to do the standard plea to
FFSC members to attend the
meeting, held this year on April 24
at 6:30 p.m. in the Swedish Cultural
Center, but I want to approach this
matter a bit differently this time.
Unlike many, perhaps most, of the
forty-five local chapters of
Finlandia Foundation, our chapter
does not hold regular (or even
irregular) membership meetings.
Over the years, we have simply
developed the tradition to do all
our business at the Annual
Meeting, including, of course, the
election of chapter officers. It is
also there where current officers of
the organization report to FFSC
members and, conversely, where
members have an opportunity to
express to the board their own
ideas, suggestions and
observations. In other words, the
meeting is interactive, with officers
and members talking with one
another about how to make FFSC
more dynamic and responsive.

will recall that I made a similar plea
at last year’s Annual Meeting – a
plea I repeated in a President’s
Message following that gathering. In
part, I wrote, “The big challenge for
FFSC between now and the time of
next year’s Annual Meeting is to
increase its membership base . . .”
Unfortunately, at the upcoming
Annual Meeting, I will not be able to
report that we have met this
challenge over the intervening year.
This is certainly not from want of
trying. A membership committee,
comprised of board members Esko
Männistö, Cathy Perry and JoAnne
Rudo, has been at work. One of
their ideas implemented was
mailing invitations to former
members to re-join FFSC. That
produced some modest results, but
we cannot claim to have made a
major breakthrough.

I remain convinced, as I was in that
President’s Message of last year,
that increasing our membership
“will simply require our doing a
better job of letting people know
what we do.” And what we do
continues to be significant. For
example, I have been impressed
recently by the number of people
who tell me how much they enjoy
this bi-monthly FFSC newsletter. Our
monthly film series continues to
I want to invite all of you to attend attract an appreciative audience.
Attendance at our weekly language
this year’s meeting, but I also ask
classes increased this winter. And,
that you do some thinking in
as the pages of this newsletter make
advance about a very important
question: “How do we increase the clear, there are a number of special
events we sponsor or co-sponsor,
membership of Finlandia
like the April 10 Robert Goldstein
Foundation Seattle Chapter?”
book reading and signing in
Perhaps a better way to put the
question is this: “How do we make cooperation with the Leif Erickson
Lodge. FFSC is currently working
membership in Finlandia
with other local organizations in
Foundation Seattle Chapter so
planning the bi-annual Finland
attractive that others will want to
Summer Festival for late summer.
join?”
Those of you with good memories Progress is also being made to bring
April/May 2013
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Finlandia Foundation Performer of
the Year Marja Kaisla to Seattle this
fall through a joint arrangement
with a local college.
Personally, one of my long-time
interests has been to have FFSC
sponsor an excursion to Sointula –
that almost mythical site of Matti
Kurikka’s ill-fated attempt to
establish a socialist utopia on
Malcolm Island off the northeastern
coast of Vancouver Island during the
early 1900s. There is a precedent for
such an activity. It was in 1971,
within five years of the organization
of FFSC, that Leo Utter and Pentti
Uuspää organized a trip to Sointula.
There are still those in our
community who fondly recall that
adventure, but now – over four
decades later – the time seems right
for new generations of Finns and
their friends to experience Sointula.
Those who go will find themselves
enjoying a piece of Finnish and
Finnish American history right in our
own backyard.
If you, dear reader, are not now a
member of Finlandia Foundation
Seattle Chapter, I appeal to you to
join and thus help to continue the
kinds of activities indicated above.
You will find a membership form at
the end of this newsletter. If, on the
other hand, you are already a
member, please come to the annual
meeting and bring along your own
ideas for adding to our ranks. A
growing organization is typically a
healthy organization, and healthy
organizations can make the lives of
their members fuller, richer and
happier. That’s what FFSC aspires to
do.

Gary London
FFSC President
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FFSC Annual Meeting
&

2013
2013--2014 Board Elections
Wednesday April 24, 2013
6:30 PM at the
Swedish Cultural Center
Our 2013 annual meeting will be followed by the film,
Le Havre (details on page 7)
Light refreshments will be served
The FFSC Nominating Committee is presenting the
following slate for your consideration:
FFSC Officer Nominees

Members-at-Large Nominees

President: Mikko Männistö

Taija Hämäläinen

Vice-President: Eric Schaad

Ron Karjala

Secretary: Bethany Law

Satu Mikkola

Treasurer: Fran Whitehill

Eva Männistö

Membership Secretary: Esko Männistö

Cathy Perry
Airi Suomalainen

Agenda includes Reports from Officers, Future Plans, Feedback from Members, and
Elections (with nominations for new board members from the floor accepted).
Join a great group, meet new friends, and take an active role in the
growth and activities of FFSC.

All FFSC members are invited and
encouraged to attend!

FFSC Newsletter
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KAURISMÄKI MAKES MOVIE MAGIC
WITH FINLAND AND FRANCE
By: Gary London
Le Havre, April’s ``Films from Finland´´
selection is not Aki Kaurismäki’s first fling with
France. Nearly twenty years previously, the
Finnish master adapted the famous Henri Murger
novel, source of Puccini’s opera La Bohéme, to
the screen in the much-honored La Vie de la
Bohéme.
The films have some clear similarities, including the use of actors
from both countries. Le Havre features two Kaurismäki favorites
– Kati Outinen and Elina Salo— speaking French along with
their Gallic companions. Not surprisingly for Kaurismäki, the
two films also deal with the underclass in French society, though
a century apart, and the willingness of those living close to the
edge of poverty to reach out to those in need.
In spare and understated fashion, Le Havre follows the efforts of
an illegal African immigrant boy to find sanctuary in the city of
the title. Suspicious and not knowing whom he can trust, he
eventually allows a childless couple to take him in. His presence
has unanticipated consequences for them and for the entire
neighborhood.
Le Havre is one of Kaurismäki´s most highly-appreciated films,

by audiences and critics alike. Winner of six Jussi awards in
Finland, including Best Film, Best Direction and Best Script
honors to Kaurismäki himself, the film also took top prizes at
film festivals in Cannes, Chicago, Munich and Toronto.
Moreover, it was Finland´s official submission in the Best
Foreign Film category in the 2012 Academy Awards.
As is the tradition for the April film, Le Havre will be shown
following the Annual Meeting of Finlandia Foundation Seattle
Chapter, on April 24 at 7:30 p.m. in the Swedish Cultural Center.
Members of FFSC are not expected to make the usual $5.00
donation typically requested. The film will be repeated on April
26 at 2:00 p.m. in the same venue.
Le Havre is in French with English subtitles, is 89 minutes in
length and is rated S (suitable for all audiences). In fact, it is
worth noting that this film is highly appropriate for tweens and
teens as well as adults.
``Films from Finland´´ is a continuing program of Finlandia
Foundation Seattle Chapter in furtherance of its mission to foster
Finnish art and culture in its service area.

The Greatest Moments of Finnish Film
Kimmo Laine
Tuesday May 7, 2013 - 7PM
Swedish Club, Vasa Room
What are the greatest moments in Finnish film? What do they look like? What
do they sound like? What do they mean? Engage in an entertaining discussion
of these questions with Kimmo Laine, one of Finland’s leading film experts.
Laine’s lecture will give you a better understanding of Finnish film history,
and entertain you with Finnish cinema’s gems. Examples will be shown from
the early years of Finnish film to its most recent triumphs, from Mauritz
Stiller to T.J. Särkkä to Edvin Laine to Aleksi Mäkelä.
Kimmo Laine is a research fellow at the Turku Institute for Advanced Studies and lecturer in Film
Studies at the University of Oulu. He is currently involved in the research project Transnational History
of Finnish Cinema. His many books and articles have examined the history of Finnish cinema.
Sponsored by UW Finnish Studies Program and Finlandia Foundation, Seattle Chapter.
Submitted by: Andrew Nestingen
Associate Professor
Department of Scandinavian Studies
University of Washington

Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter has received a
Finnish Media Abroad Grant from Suomi-Seura/Finland
Society to assist in the publication of our newsletter.
April/May 2013
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Films from Finland
2013

All Wednesday films are at 7:30 pm and all Friday films are at 2:00 pm in the Swedish
Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter Ave. N. in Seattle.
April 24/26 Le Havre, 2011, 89 minutes, S.
Finnish director Aki Kaurismäki`s most recent film was made in France with a largely French cast, but he brings along two of
his favorite females from Finland—Kati Outinen and Elina Salo—in this wondrous tale of the effects of one illegal immigrant
boy on those who befriend him.
May 22/24 Mosku, 2003, 129 minutes, K-11.
Based on the life story of Aleksi Hihnavaara, the legendary porokeisari (reindeer czar) of Lapland in the pre-World War II
period, this bio-film is a largely admiring look at its controversial subject, played by Kai Lehtinen.
June 26/28 Miesten vuoro (Steam of Life), 2010, 81 minutes, K-3.
Like Kansakunnan olohuone in March, this film documents the lives of everyday Finns. However, this time the men get the
stage to themselves, and the stage is an array of saunas, where, through the steam, they tell of their happiness and heartache.
July and August Contact Swedish Cultural Center at www.swedishculturalcenter.org.
September 25/27 Joki (The River), 2001, 106 minutes, K-11.
Jarmo Lampela won Jussi awards for both his screenplay and direction of this moving slice-of-life film about the intersecting lives of
people in a small Finnish city during one Saturday morning. Jussis for Best Film, Best Editing and Best Sound, plus nominations in
three other categories.
October 23/25 Kovasikajuttu (The Punk Syndrome), 2012, 85 minutes, S.
Popular with audiences and critics alike in Finland, this is the true story of the country’s most hard-core rock band, Pertti Kurikan
Nimipäivät, and its members, who are all developmentally delayed. The audience sees them off-stage and on, in all their highs and
lows. Truly unique.
November 27/29 Hiljaisuus (Silence), 2011, 107 minutes, K-13.
This unusual and powerful film, set in the waning weeks of the Continuation War, focuses on a small Finnish team at a casualty
evacuation center who prepare bodies to be sent home from the front. Winner of four Jussi awards and nominated for three others,
including Best Picture.
December Contact Swedish Cultural Center at www.swedishculturalcenter.org.

FFSC Newsletter
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appetizers will be offered and Folk Voice will play
Finnish and Norwegian folk music. Appetizer
contributions are encouraged and if you provide an
appetizer, admission is only $10.00, otherwise the
entrance fee is $15.00 for the evening. Two prizes will
be given for the tastiest and most interesting
appetizers. At 6:30 pm Robert Goldstein will begin his
In the summer of 2007,
often humorous presentation on his adventure
Seattle resident Robert
through Finland, Lapland and the Norwegian Arctic.
Goldstein flew to Helsinki,
Signed books will be available for sale. People are
Finland, with a suitcase
holding the parts of a folding invited to stay later for the Leif Erikson membership
meeting or to talk further with Mr. Goldstein
bicycle. Two months later,
regarding his 2000+ mile adventure accompanied by
he wobbled across the last
rain, wind, massive mosquitoes and, of course,
barren headland in Arctic
reindeer!
Norway before the road
curved down to the Barents Sea. Goldstein chronicled Leif Erikson Lodge is located in Ballard, 2245 N. W.
his adventures in his book, Riding with Reindeer: A
57th, Seattle, WA
Bicycle Odyssey through Finland, Lapland and Arctic
Norway. Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter, along Since we need to know how much wine to order,
with Seattle’s Leif Erikson Lodge is sponsoring a slide please RSVP by April 8 to Leif Erikson Lodge (206) 783
-1274 or JoAnne Rudo (206) 329-1443
presentation by Goldstein on Wednesday, April 10.
The friendship social hour will begin at 5:30 pm with joannerudo@hotmail.com
wine tastings from the Gard Wineries. Heavy

Presentation By Author
of Riding with Reindeer

ATTENTION MEMBERS!
Are you ready to go paperless? Do you wonder what the
newsletter looks like in color? If either of these applies
to you, consider requesting a trial copy of our PDF
newsletter via e mail link. If you find that you enjoy this
mode of delivery, you may change your subscription
from paper to electronic delivery. To receive your trial,
simply e mail ffsceditor@ymail.com with “FFSC NL
Trial” in the subject line. No message is necessary, but
input is always welcome!
Kiitos!

Editor Taina
April/May 2013
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Crime Queen’s Books Now Available in English
The Literary
Corner

By: Mia Spangenberg
Leena Lehtolainen is the undisputed queen of crime in Finland.
Since 1993 she has been keeping readers on their toes as her
heroine, police inspector Mario Kallio, hunts down criminals
while simultaneously fighting for respect in the male-dominated
police force. The term “crime queen” was popularized in
Sweden with the phenomenal success of female
crime writers like Liza Marklund, Camilla
Läckberg and Mari Jungstedt. Like these authors,
Lehtolainen’s books have repeatedly topped the
bestseller lists and have been successfully
marketed abroad. She is the first Finnish crime
writer to have her books published in Chinese,
German, Dutch, Danish, Italian, Swedish, and now
finally in English.
It is about time. Much has been made of the wave of
Scandinavian crime fiction, with new authors springing up a
dime to the dozen every year. At a broad brush stroke, these
novels feature tired and depressed middle-aged male detectives
who are weighed down by society’s troubles, or female
detectives who are tough as nails and find steady relationships
virtually impossible. By contrast, while tough, Kallio cuts a
diminutive figure and looks more like Pippi Longstocking with
love handles than any of the tall, gorgeous detectives we see on
TV. Her physical stature makes her struggles to be taken
seriously credible, and they also make her more likeable. Kallio
is ordinary in the best sense of the word; she struggles with
insecurities just like we do, and so it is easy to empathize with
her and feel like her successes are our own.
Lehtolainen’s novels are also not as dark and violent as what

readers have encountered in series such as Stieg Larsson’s
Millenium trilogy, where sadistic sexual violence is a major
theme. This is not to say that Lehtolainen’s books are lighthearted or frivolous, but rather that she doesn’t engage in
gratuitous violence or aim to sensationalize it, either through the
crimes or the heroine’s actions. As Lehtolainen
puts it: “I think the reader wants to feel that both
she and the heroine are not powerless, that
something can be done about the bad guys, that
things can be changed, even though the price can
be high.” If crimes could only be solved by the
likes of Larsson’s Lisbeth Salander, an überintelligent hacker with Asperger’s syndrome, there
wouldn’t be much to be hopeful about in the face of the world’s
problems today.
One of the pleasures of crime fiction is that the books are
clustered into series. You can watch the protagonist grow and
change over time, and get to know them intimately. If the Kallio
series is new to you, you are in for a real treat. As the series
progresses, Kallio develops from a single, bar-hopping punk
lover into a seasoned policewoman, wife and mother. There are
currently 11 novels in the series (the twelfth novel is due out in
Finnish this fall), and all are due to be translated into English.
Currently you can buy the first Murder and Her Enemy in
paperback or download it for your Kindle. If you are interested
in reading more about the author, you can visit her website (in
English) at: leenalehtolainen.fi.
leenalehtolainen.fi

(Calendar continued from page #2)

Jun. 14

Performance by the folk band Sattuma. Band info. @
sattuma.heninen.net. Further info TBA

Jun. 16

Father’s Day (Isänpäivä)- USA

Jun. 21
Jun. 22

Midsummer Eve (Juhannusaatto)
Midsummer Day (Juhannuspäivä)

Jul. 4

Independence Day- USA

Jul. 8

FFSC Aug./Sept. Newsletter Deadline. Submit info. to
ffsceditor@ymail.com

SCC

* Tahuajat practice is each Saturday, from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. at the FLC Maki Hall,
8504 13th Avenue NW, Seattle
* Katrilli practice is each Sunday, from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. at the Swedish Cultural Center,
1920 Dexter Avenue N, Seattle
* Barneleikarringen of Greater Seattle: Please check the website at https://sites.google.com/site/
barneleikarringen/home for current practice dates and location or to sign up for mailing list to
receive regular notices of practices and events. Call (425) 954-5257 or email
Barneleikarringen@gmail.com for more information
FFSC Newsletter
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Now would be a great time to join
Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter,
one of 45 chapters nationwide!
Here is some of what we offer:





















Subscription to the FFSC bi-monthly newsletter: entertaining, well
written and informative, covering the Finnish and Nordic community
Subscription to the bi-annual Finlandia Foundation National (FFN)
newsletter
FFSC Grants and Scholarships
Finlandia Foundation National Grants and Scholarships
Information about Finland and about local Finnish organizations
Access to current Chapter information and information on upcoming
Finnish events on the FFSC website: finlandiafoundationseattle.com
FFSC electronic event mailing service for members to receive
notifications for short-notice programs throughout the year
Films from Finland
Annual Independence Day Dinner & Dance Celebration (ticketed event)
Finnish Language classes offered for beginner to conversation level at a
reasonable tuition fee
Opportunities to volunteer
The opportunity to share Finnish experiences and share in keeping
Finnish traditions and culture strong in the community
Vote at annual board meetings
Reasonable membership rates
Membership form on page # 19

Please share your recipe(s) with us!
The deadline is
the 8th of each odd month.
Recipes can be sent to ffsceditor@ymail.com
or
FFSC Recipes, PO Box 75052,
Seattle, WA, 98175-0052
April/May 2013
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Many thanks!
Newsletter Donations
























Sirpa & John Brock
June Eaton
K.L. Koon & H. B. Edwards
Jane F. Ely
Saima Hyppa
Susan & Glen Johnson
Lea Jorgenson
Marita McCallen
Satu & Jussi Mikkola
Esko Männistö
Mikko Männistö
Linda & Leo Nalli
Betty Nurmi Nelson
Anne & Barth Olson
Inga Pearce
Paula Price
Joanne & Harold Rehkopf
Alina L. Rossano
Ritva Swartz
Dorothy & Fred Tobiason
Susan Tusa
Linda Underhill
Lis & Byron Wicks

Kiitos paljon!
Scholarship Donations








Charlotte Hood
Heather Jackson
Satu & Jussi Mikkola
Anne & Barth Olson
Edna Perrault
Dorothy & Fred Tobiason
Lis & Byron Wicks

Corporate Donations
 Honeywell International, Inc. matched a contribution

made by Esko Männistö

 The Microsoft Corporation matched a contribution

made by Mia Spangenberg
 The Microsoft Corporation made a donation in honor
of the hours Mikko Männistö has volunteered with
FFSC

The mission of Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter is
“To promote ethnic cultural activities for the learning of
the Finnish language and developing an appreciation of
Finnish literature, history, art, and music through lectures,
seminars, concerts and programs.” Contributions such as
those listed here allow us to do just that.

Honoring Ed Jarva
Edmond Arnold Jarva was “Ed” to everyone who knew him, and many of us in the local Finnish community had that privilege.
We were saddened to learn of his passing at the age of 84 on February 2, 2013.
According to his Seattle Times obituary, Ed was born in Jacobson, Minnesota. It was also there that he married his wife, Natalie.
They were married for 60 years and had two children: Linda and her husband Bill Houghton of Everett, and Joan and her
husband Bruce Laughman of Orlando. Ed is also survived by two grandchildren.
Early in his employment, Ed worked as a printer at the Duluth Herald, and later, after a move to Seattle, as a typesetter for the
Seattle Times, where he was employed for nearly 40 years before retiring in 1995.
Ed was a bulwark of Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter, especially during the 1970s, when he served as vice president in 1974
and 1975 and as president in 1976. During his presidency, a Bicentennial Nordic Festival was held in conjunction with the 200th
anniversary of the Declaration of Independence. The Finnish exhibit at the festival was the largest and most enthusiastically
received, with 15 musicians from Finland and opportunities to experience Finnish food, dance and music.
Until very recently, Ed continued to attend Finnish events and to greet and chat with his numerous friends. In paying tribute to
Ed, Rita Vermala-Koski, immediate past president of FFSC, recalled that this “kind and considerate man” was the first Finnish
American to welcome her to Seattle 32 years ago. Rita wrote, “I came to know him and Natalie as strong and dedicated
supporters of Ed’s Finnish heritage.”
Sincerest condolences to Natalie and other members of Ed’s family, who have requested that any donations in Ed’s memory be
made to Group Health’s Hospice Program.
~ Gary London

FFSC Newsletter
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SOUP’S NOT ONLY
FOR WINTER

Many think of soup in terms of warming up on a chilly winter’s day. While there are few foods that can be as comforting on a cold
day, keep in mind that soup can be equally satisfying on a warm day. Finns have long recognized this with their tasty kësakeitto
(summer soup), bursting with the freshest of summer vegetables and with chilled soups made from freshly-harvested summer berries.
Two of my favorite warm weather soups are included here and both have the added benefit of being perfect for making a day or two
ahead.
Enjoy!

Cream of Vegetable Soup
2 T. rice
8 c. chicken or vegetable stock
½ t. salt
1 t. olive oil
1 c. sliced celery
1 c. sliced carrots
1 c. diced onion
1 c. cauliflower (broken into small florets)
1 firmly packed c. baby spinach
1 c. fresh or thawed frozen peas
¼ c. parsley or chives, chopped
½ t. dried thyme
4 c. milk
3 T. potato starch
1 egg yolk
1 t. salt (or to taste)
Dash of pepper
½ t. agave nectar or pinch of sugar

Add rice and ½ t. salt to stock and heat on high for 10 minutes. In a large non-stick frying pan, heat olive oil over
medium and add celery, carrots and onion. Cook for 5-7 minutes until celery is limp and the onion is translucent-do not
brown. Add cauliflower to rice/broth and simmer for 5 minutes; then add vegetables from the frying pan, spinach,
peas, parsley and thyme. Simmer until all vegetables are tender (about 10 more minutes), then add milk and heat to a
simmer. Mix potato starch with a little cold water and add to heated soup, stirring until thickened. Season with salt,
pepper and agave or sugar. Just before serving, stir a small amount of the hot soup into the egg yolk and then stir the
tempered egg yolk into the soup. Garnish soup with fresh parsley or chives.

Strawberry-Rhubarb Soup
2 lbs. fresh rhubarb (a bit more if very fibrous)
8 c. water
½ c. sugar
½ c. light brown sugar
3-4 inch vanilla bean
Pinch of salt
1 lb strawberries, quartered
3 T. potato starch or cornstarch

If rhubarb is very fibrous, rinse well and strip away some of the outside strings. If your rhubarb is hothouse grown or
young and tender, this step will not be necessary. Cut stalks into ½ inch slices. Pour water into a large heavy pot and
add rhubarb, sugars, vanilla bean and salt. Heat over medium high heat until mixture bubbles, then reduce to a low
simmer for 10 minutes. Remove vanilla bean and squeeze seeds out, returning them to the pot. Add strawberries and
continue to simmer for 5 minutes. Combine starch with enough water to make a thin paste. Stir paste into soup and
cook, stirring constantly, until thickened. Chill soup, covered tightly, and then serve with whipped cream, vanilla ice
cream or crème fraîche.
April/May 2013
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FINLANDIA FOUNDATION SEATTLE CHAPTER
FINNISH LANGUAGE CLASSES SPRING TRIMESTER 2013
Thursdays at the Finnish Lutheran Church in Seattle
8504 13th Avenue NW
Seattle, WA 98117
April 4 – June 6:
Beginning Finnish 7:00-8:30 pm (Christopher Morris)
About our classes:
 minimum 5 participants, max ~10
 tuition for winter is $87 and due on first day of class
 classes are first-come, first-served: please bring this registration form with you, filled, with a check made out
to Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter. If you cannot make the first session, please email Jenni Salmi to
notify.
Queries and contact:
If you have any questions about current or upcoming classes, or which level would suit you the best, please contact Jenni
Salmi via email: jenni.salmi@gmail.com. Please include the class title or “FFSC Finnish” in the email subject line.
Student information
________________________________________________________________
Name
Email
________________________________________________________________
Mailing address
City, zip
________________________________________________________________
Telephone
Best time to call
Beginner class

□

Payment amount: tuition $ _______ Membership $ _______, TOT. $ ______
Check # ______
Payment date _____
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Are you a FFSC member yet?
Membership is by the calendar year, so join now for 2013!
Single $25/yr
Couple/Family $30/yr
Senior $20/yr
Senior Couple $25/yr
** Dues and donations are tax deductible.

FFSC Newsletter
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The United Finnish Kaleva Brothers and Sisters Lodge #11Anniversary, Lecture and Grasshoppers...
At the February meeting of the
Brotherhood, the group celebrated the
Lodge's 109th anniversary. We
remembered two recently departed
friends, Aino Katso and Lillian Feist;
honored Anna Leena Christensen for
her 25-year membership and welcomed
Tuuli Haigh, daughter of Ritva and
Raimo Kivinen, as our newest member.
Tables displayed memorabilia, old
trophies, photo albums, the old voting
box with white and black marbles and
the 109-year-old signature book.
Ten Finns from the United Finnish
Kaleva Brothers and Sisters Lodge #11
attended Kalevala Day at the Nordic
Heritage Museum on March 3rd.
Musical selections by the Suomi Koulu,
the Finnish Chorale Society and an
informative talk on Sibelius were
enjoyed during the afternoon's
activities in addition to a tasty sandwich
spread with coffee. Lecturer of the
Year, Glenda Dawn Goss, presented
many interesting facts about Sibelius,
even including a pencil sketch done at
age seven of the marching Russian
army.
St. Urho was duly celebrated with
Queen Eleanor Payne and King Paavo
Sillanpaa holding court while all enjoyed
their “grasshopper” refreshments.

April/May 2013
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CAN YOU HELP UNITE
RELATIVES AND FRIENDS?
Periodically, we get requests to assist individuals in tracking down family members or
friends with whom they have lost connection. What follows are two such requests. If you
can help out, please contact the searchers directly and not the newsletter.
Pentti Lohela, 83 years of age and from Oulu, is looking for relatives in the United States
with the surnames of Hulk or Harkonen. According to Mr. Lohela, his grandfather’s sister Anna Haarkanen married Mikko
Hulku in Helsinki and they had two children before migrating to America from Kuusamo in about 1903. Like many
immigrants, he changed his name upon arrival in the United States and became Mike Hulk. According to the 1924 census,
they eventually had ten children, one of whom (Bernard) was buried in the Suisse Creek Cemetery. At least one of those
children, Martin Hulk, was born in Alaska and became an Alaska pioneer there. He and his wife Frances Virginia died in a
plane crash in Juneau in 1971. The other children of Mike and Anna Hulk were Senia, Michael Leonard, Eugene Otto, Elsie,
Paul, Ethel, Sylvia and Gilbert. Some of their descendants include Russ and Paulette Hulk, Paul Michael Hulk, Jeremy Barrett
and Cheryl Barrett.
Mr. Lohela is also seeking information about his mother’s family. Her maiden name was Harkonen, and her father’s name
was Antti Harkonen. If you have information about either Hulks or Harkonens, email Mr. Lohela at penttilo@netti.fi, call him
at +358 41 5047 491, or write him at Nokkalantie 20, 90500 Oulu, Finland.
Tom Moots is seeking information about a Valtonen family he met in 1972 in New Jersey, where they lived while Mr.
Valtonen worked for Hellas Chocolates in New York City. They became friends, and Mr. Moots visited the Valtonens twice
when they returned to their home in Turku – in 1973 and again in 1979. He lost contact with the family in about 1990, and
mail to their Turku address came back as undeliverable. Members of the Valtonen family include Ilkka (husband and father,
approximate age now 70), Pirjo (wife and mother, approximate age now 70), Tiina (daughter, approximate age now 51) and
Ville (son, approximate age now 47). Mr. Valtonen’s business card indicates that he was once a purchasing manager for
Huhtamäki Oy Hellas Chocolates in Turku.
If you have knowledge of the Valtonens and wish to share it, email Mr. Moots at moots@centurytel.net, call him at
253.225.1731 (cell) or 253.265.3360 (home), or write him at 7015 27th Street NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98335.
(Solution may be found on page # 17)

Word Puzzle
Word Search
Signs of SpringHere and There
Find the 12 words that in some way
symbolize the beginning of spring- either in
the Pacific Northwest or Finland (or both!).
Words may be horizontal, vertical or
diagonal, and either forwards or backward.













ALPPIRUUSU (RHODODENDRON)
BASEBALL (AMERICAN)
JÄÄTELÖ (ICE CREAM)
KARITSAT (LAMBS)
KORVASIENIÄ (MOREL)
KROOKUS (CROCUS)
NAKKI (SAUSAGE)
PARSA (ASPARAGUS)
PESÄPALLO (FINNISH BASEBALL)
TORI (MARKET)
VALKOVUOKKOJAT (ANEMONES)
VOIKUKKA (DANDELION)
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Clockwise from top right:
Gary London, FFSC President; Maria Männistö, Soprano, Gala Concert
Vocalist; Armi (Kuusela) Williams, Eino Grön, Satu Mikkola; Fenyes/
Paloheimo Mansion, Pasadena, CA; Eva and Heikki Männistö
Photos provided by: Satu Mikkola and usasuomeksi.com
To view more photos of this event visit: usasuomeksi.com
(click on “Finlandia Foundationin 60-vuotisjuhlat “) and finntimes.com
(click on “FINLANDIA FOUNDATION NATIONAL CELEBRATES ITS 60TH
ANNIVERSARY PHOTOS”)
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Schedule Change for
Barneleikarringen of Greater Seattle
Nordic folk dancing for children and families. We learn traditional dances from all the Nordic countries: Norway,
Sweden, Finland, Denmark, and Iceland. Ages 4 and up are able to do all the dances. Younger children do
wonderfully in a parent's arms as one partner in a couple. Grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins and friends are
welcome too!
To accommodate holiday schedules we meet two Sunday afternoons a month during the
school year, from 1:30-2:30 followed by social time until 2:45. Most practices are held at
the Nordic Heritage Museum. Some practices are at other locations when Museum space is
unavailable. Please check the website for current practice dates and location
https://sites.google.com/site/barneleikarringen/home or to sign up for our mailing list to
receive regular notices of practices and events. Questions? Call (425) 954-5257 or email
Barneleikarringen@gmail.com.
Submitted by: Elaine Everitt

Solution to puzzle from pg. #15

Dear Members,
Please let us know about your family
celebrations. Has there been a birth,
graduation or wedding that you would
like to share? We’d love to rejoice with
you!
Just email the information to:
ffsceditor@ymail.com or mail to:
FFSC
PO Box 75052
Seattle, WA, 98175-0052

Soiva Music Camp News
Music Camp Features Finnish Music Instruction Methods
Young musicians who want to experience much-acclaimed Finnish instruction methods
from an international faculty are invited to attend Soiva International Music Camp, June 22-30, 2013 at
Concordia College in Moorhead, Minnesota. Students of piano, violin, viola, flute and clarinet in grades six
through 12 from the U.S. and Finland attend the nine-day Soiva Camp, where music composition and
improvisation techniques are also a part of the curriculum.
Tuition is $750 and includes instruction, dormitory lodging, most meals and local transportation and activities.
Scholarship and travel grant monies may be available. For more information about music education in Finland,
Soiva International Music Camp and an application go to www.finlandiafoundation.org/Soiva.
The program was founded in 2008 and is sponsored by Finlandia Foundation National (FFN) with the
cooperation of Concordia College. FFN, the premier network of Finnish-American organizations in the United
States, is celebrating its 60th year of supporting Finnish heritage and culture in the U.S.
FFSC Newsletter
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Finnish Lutheran Church
8504 13th Avenue NW
Seattle, WA 98117
Telephone: 206 789 0864
Pastor: Kaarlo Pöllänen
e-mail: kaarlopollanen@hotmail.com
Services:
Every Sunday, 10 AM
Office hours: Tuesday 6-8 PM
Thursday 9-11 AM
Sunday School the second Sunday of each month
Regarding Church matters, please call:
Kaarlo Pöllänen
425 614 5447
Heikki Männistö
425 603 0517
Donations: For people in need, you can bring items to FLC Entrance Hall. We will deliver them to Ballard
Food Bank. Non perishable food. THANK YOU!
“He who is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, and He will reward him for what he has done.”
Proverbs 19:17

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH !
The United Finnish Kaleva
Brothers and Sisters Lodge #11
Seattle, WA 98117
“Veljeys, Sisaruus, Auttavaisuus, Tasa-arvoisuus, Rakkaus”
“Brotherhood, Sisterhood, Benevolence, Equality, Love”

Membership is open to people of Finnish origin, their families and friends who have a desire to
unite around preserving Finnish heritage, culture, ideals, and traditions.
The membership meetings begin at 12:30 PM with a potluck light lunch at 1:45 PM on the second
Sunday of the month at the Finnish Lutheran Church, 8504 13 Avenue NW, Seattle, 98117.
Contact President Lynn B. Wirta, at LBWirta52@gmail.com
or
Secretary Ruth St. Hilaire at kengorshkow@comcast.net
for further information.

Please note, the deadline for the June/July
Edition of the Newsletter is May 8, 2013.
All submitted ads and articles will be printed as space permits,
and at the discretion of the Editor.
April/May 2013
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JOIN US! OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
(Membership is by the calendar year— Jan 1—Dec 31)
THE SEATTLE CHAPTER OF FINLANDIA FOUNDATION
Single $25/yr

Couple/Family $30/yr

Ind. Senior or Student $20/yr

Senior Couple $25/yr

Supporting $55

Lifetime $350

Dues:

Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter

Name:______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________

Dues Enclosed

$________

____________________________________________________
Telephone: _________________________________________

My donation to the
FFSC Grant &
Scholarship fund

$ ________

E-Mail: _____________________________________________

Newsletter donation:

$ ________

Please check here if you do not wish to be acknowledged as a
donor to FFSC.

Total Enclosed **

$ ________

I WANT TO VOLUNTEER!!! PLEASE CONTACT ME ABOUT: _________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I WOULD LIKE TO SEE MY CHAPTER SUPPORT THE FOLLOWING: _____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 New / Returning Member
 Renewal—Address Same as Label

 Renewal—Address Change (correct above)

FINLANDIA FOUNDATION SEATTLE CHAPTER —PO BOX 75052, SEATTLE, WA 98175-0052
** Dues and donations are tax deductible. We are a 501(c)3 corporation.

To join or renew electronically, visit www.finnsnw.com/FFSC/e-pay.htm

COMMERCIAL DISPLAY
ADVERTISEMENTS
The FFSC Newsletter has a circulation centered around the Pacific
Northwest, the majority are in the Puget Sound region, but are also as
far away as the eastern US. Consider placing your ad in the FFSC
Newsletter. Contact FFSC (see page 3) for more details—or email
FFSC@finns.org
Advertisements should be camera ready, or a digital file (.bmp or .tif)
can be provided. Alternatively an ad can be submitted in MS
Publisher 2000 format. Checks should be made payable to Finlandia
Foundation Seattle Chapter (FFSC).
2 “ column $22 /issue
3” column $33 /issue
1/4 page $44 / issue
1/2 page $66 / issue
Full page $99 / issue

$60 / 3 issues
$95 / 3 issues
$125 / 3 issues
$185 / 3 issues
$288 / 3 issues

$115 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$176 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$232 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$351 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$532 / 6 issues (1 yr )

For more information contact the FFSC Chapter or advertising
manager— (see page 3 for details).
FFSC Newsletter
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FFSC
UNCLASSIFIEDS
FOR INDIVIDUALS
For individuals, $5 minimum, 4
lines of copy (~40 characters per
line).
$1 per line thereafter.
Commercial rates: $15 minimum
(~40 characters per line ) $5 /
line thereafter.
Send checks or money order (no
cash please) to:

FFSC UNClassifieds
PO Box 75052
Seattle, WA 98175
Please note newsletter deadlines
on page 3.
April/May 2013
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Return Service Requested

April blooming kevätkaihonkukka (Navelwort or Blueeyed Mary) in the Haukilahti district of Espoo, Finland
Photo by: Christel Lindström
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